Abstract: Currently about 60% of traffic jams on express highways nationwide are said to occur at sag sections, as traffic congestion at tollgates decreased significantly with the introduction of electronic ETC (toll collection system). Therefore, in order to further decrease traffic jams on express highways, there is an urgent need to consider measures to reduce traffic congestion at sag sections. A wide variety of hardware and software has been suggested to deal with traffic jams. In this study, a measure for suppressing traffic congestion at sag sections has been proposed, expected to be low in cost and readily installed, which utilizes optical illusions for drivers. An experiment which used a driving simulator resulted in a suggestion that setting gates at incremental intervals at uphill sag sections resulted in suppression of speed reduction in those sections.
Introduction


As traffic congestion at tollgates has been nearly eliminated, 59% of traffic jams on the express highways nationwide now occur at sag sections in Japan [1] . Therefore, in order to further decrease traffic jams on express highways, it can be said that there is an urgent need to consider measures for solving traffic congestion at sag sections.
As a countermeasure against these traffic jams, provision of traffic jam position information on an LED (light-emitting diode) display board, a sign to help avoid and alleviate traffic congestions, and utilization of advanced ACC (adaptive cruise control) [2] etc., are proposed. Okada et al. [3] proposed measures to set light-emitting devices at uniform intervals along the shoulder, and to alter the light patterns to give drivers the sense that they are decelerating, in order to encourage drivers to recover the lost speed. The result of the verification experiment conducted on an actual road suggested that there was an effect on the countermeasures for speed suppression and speed reduction.
Further, Iwasaki et al. [4] proposed that optical illusion gates should be set at decreasing intervals as a measure to reduce speeding. This is based on a phenomenon where by the visual stimulation of drivers passing through a group of optical illusion gates at a constant speed, and that of drivers passing through whilst accelerating, are the same. An experiment using a driving simulator (hereafter "DS") resulted in the following findings: (1) when passing through a group of optical illusion gates at a constant speed, drivers felt as though they were accelerating; (2) that as the result, drivers reduced their speed when instructed to keep at a constant speed.
Han et al. [5] proposed the introduction of optical dots that use the concept of sequence design to control driving speed, and suggested that the method is useful for downhill gradients on express highways. In their study, using a DS, they had drivers drive at about 100 km/h under conditions where optical dots were set to give drivers the feeling they were accelerating or decelerating. As a result, use of optical dots set to give drivers the feeling of acceleration resulted in a decrease in speed that was statistically significant. In addition, With opt pedal input 9.8% (p = 0. a 11.3% (p = From the of gates prom at both gentl 
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